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REPORT BY WERTEVGlliER

Informs Mayor that Smallpox. Situation is
Not Alarming.

SUGGESTS WAYS TO ERADICATE DISEASE

Marnr Moores Will Act I nnu All n.
aeetlnn of F.apert from the

Inltral Slates Marine Ho,
pllal Service.

The report of the smallpox situation In
Omaha aa made by Dr. C. P. Wertenbaker
cf New Orleans, who Is officially Inspecting
conditions all over the state, was received
fey Mayor Moores yesterday morning and Is
tnoet gratifying to him. He said:

"The doctor's report Is of such a nature
s to be both encouraging and helpful to us

Id handling this problem of public health.
His compliments are appreciated and most
assuredly his advice will be followed as
nearly to the letter aa possible. The

will at once take up the house-to-hous- e

examination in Infected blocks, aa
ho recommends, and t shall prepare a cir-

cular letter embodying his taccinatlon ar-
gument, which letter will be sent not to a
few, but to every business house, factory or
other place In which Ave or more persons
are working together. In this circular 1

111 add to his remarks my own strongest,
solicitation that they all be vaccinated.
This new glycerine lymph does away with
extremely sore arms and there Is really no
excuse why practically all Omahana should
not tske this precautionary measure."

Dr. Wertenbaker left Omaha to go to
foutn Omaha early yesterday morning and
will go from there direct to Lincoln.

Dr. We rtrn baker's Report.
The report of Omaha conditions, one copy

of which he aent to the State Board of
Health and another to Washington, is given
below In full:

OMAHA, Mrch S4 To his Honor,
lYnnk K. Moores: In arrordance with the
Instructions of his excellency. Governor
Swage, and with your consent. 1 have
this day Investigated the smallpox situa-
tion In Omaha. 1 have the honor to sub-
mit the following report, with such sug- -

cations as seem advisable to Improve ex-sti-

J methods.
Dr. J. B. Halph, your commissioner of

health, has kindly given me a statement
of the methods folowed by this city for
the suppression of smallpox, an well as
the conditions as they exist at present. In
company with Dr. Ralph, I visited the
emergency hospital this afternoon and
made an Inspection of the building and
patients. There were fifty-on- e patients In
Various stages of smallpox at the time
of my visit. Several were about recovered
and will be ready for discharge in a few
days.

The emergency hospital Is decidedly
above the average of such hospitals. The
buildings, while rough, are warm and
comfortable and sufficiently equipped for

, the purpose. The dining room and cooking
arrangements are excellent; the food was
bountiful and much better than Is usually

. furnished; It was well prepared and well
erved. The patients seemed satisfied and

as contented as possible under the circum-
stances. The hospital seems to be effl-'- ,'
clently managed. All the patlente were
doing well.

In regard to existing conditions and
methods. It Is evident from the continued

' presence of smallpox In the city, that
there must be some weakness In the
present methods. It appears that there Is

. no systematic house to house Inspection
to ascertain the existence of hidden rases
of smallpox, the health department relying
on the reports of physicians and others
for Information. There are doubtless some
cases that are not seen by a physician, or
otherwise escape being reported. Each of
these rases becomes a center of infection
from which spring up a new crop of cases,
and the chain becomes interminable.

.Locating New Cnaes.
In order to check this process It Is neces-

sary to locate as soon as possible each
new rase and safeguard It from Infecting
new material. This Is best done by a house- -

Inspection, which should be re--
Jieated at short Intervals until ail danger

Next to locating and Isolating existing
cases, it ts most Important to render all
persons liable to Infection Immune to the
disease by vaccination. The use of a pure
?lycernlsed lymph will obviate all trouble

sore arms that have
raised a prejudice against vaccination, and
with such a simple preventive at hand It
aeema criminal to permit persona to be--

Surprising Results.
A Simple Internal Remedy Makes

Remarkable Cures of Catarrh.
People who have used sprays, inhalers,

alvea and washes for catarrh and have
found how useless and Inconvenient they
are, will be agreeably surprised at results
following the use of a pleasant Internal
remedy In tablet form; druggist every-
where admit that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets,

--7 'Sgljgt
which they sell at 60 cents for full slicd
treatment, la the safest, most effective
and popular of all catarrh remedies.

Nearly all cheap cough mixtures and
throat losenges contain opiates; these cheap
medicines glTe a temporary relief, es-

pecially with little children, by destroying
nerve sensation; the Irritation In throat,
which causes coughing. Is temporarily

not by removing the cause, but by

deadening the nervea of feeling, the Irrlta-- .
tlon la not felt, although it la still there
and will promptly return.

Stuart'e Catarrh Tablets Is the best rem-

edy to remove catarrhal secretion,
whether in the nose, throat or atomarh,
because they ar composed of wholesome
antiseptics. Blood root. Red gum from
Eucalyptus tree, etc; when you use these
tableta you know what you are putting
Into your system and not taking chances
with cocaine, opiates or sirallsr poison

' found In so many catarrh curea and cough
v. medicines.
i Dr. Ramsdell. in commenting on cstarrh

curea, says: "I can heartily recommend
Stuart' Catarrh Tablets, because they ccn-tai- n

no cocaine nor other dangerous drugs
found in so many advertlaed catarrh curea.

I have known of many cases of long stand-le- g

catarrh of the head and throat com-

pletely cured by the dally use of thtae tab-

leta for aeveral weeks. One case In par-

ticular, which I could not reach with an

Inhaler or epray and where the catarrh
caused dally headaches and a noticeable
Icaa of hearing, waa entirely cured by this
harmlese but effective remedy."

Dr. Walnwrlght aays: "1 never Brsl- -

tat to preecrlbe Btuarfa Catarrh Tablets
for catarrhal headacbea and catarrhal desf-ces- s.

because I know them to be perfectly
eefe for child or adult and have seen many

remarkable curea resulting from their regu-ls- r

dally us; because tbey arc advertised
and old In drug atore la no reason why
any good physician should not use them,
because we should seise upon the means of

cur wherever fouad."
Stuart s Catarrh Tableta are especially

valuable tor catarrhal colds In children,
because they are pleasant to the taste and

iray be used freely to break up aevar

sold and croup at lb very beginning,
-

i -

come a menace to the public hearth for
th want of Its adoption.

The question of compulsory vaccination
Is one that mjst be decided bv our city
authorities, but I will say that if every
person In Omaha was made Immune to
smallpox by vaccination you could eradi-
cate the disease from the city In an In-
credibly sh.irt time. I am glad to learn
that vaccination hns been made a pre-
requisite for children attending the public
schools. This Is a step In the right direc-
tion.

I have offered several suggestions to Dr.
Ralph for Improvement In some of the de-
tail of disinfection and he has accepted
them. I Inclose herewith a copy of a publi-
cation Issue. I by the I'nited Htates Marine
Hospital service on the suppression of
smallpox. If the recommendations contained
therein are carefully followed smallpox will
rapidly disappear from your city. To sum
up. I recommend:

First A house-to-hou- Inspection, with
the prompt Isolation of patients.

Hecond The Isolation and vaccination of
all persons exposed to smallpox and the
disinfection of their clothing.

Third Vaccination with pjre tdvoernlsed
lymph of ail persons In the cltv that have
not been successfully vaccinated within a
year.

Fourth The prompt and thorough disin-
fection of all Infected houses am, articles.

Fifth That the assistance of all corpora-
tions, business firms and individuals be
Invoked In making general vaccination aa
thorough as possible.

Conditions Kut Alarming.
In conclusion, I beg to state that I do not

consider the conditions In Omaha at l
alarming. There are more cases of small-
pox in the city than is desirable, even
though most of them are isolated In ne
hospital. I nm Informed that there has
been a steady decrease In the number of
cases for the past month, and this will
doubtleset continue as the weather grows
warmer and the people live more out of
doors, until It disappears.

The danger of the situation lies In the
fact that unless the existing rases are
found and isolated and Infected houses and
materials disinfected, the disease will re-
appear again next winter and the troubles
of previous years will be repeated.

In this connection It Is suggested that all
winter clothing, etc., be thoroughly aired
and sunned for several davs before being
packed for the summer, ana that on bright,
sunny days houses where sickness has oc-
curred during the winter should be thrown
open as much as possible to admit the air
and sun. Respectfully,

C. P. WERTENBAKER,
Fassed Assistant Surgeon, I'nited States

Marine Hospital Service, Bpeclal Aide to
the Governor.

The Hide Supplants the Sword.
A half century ago the sword waa con-

sidered the best known weapon in warfare,
but it is now being discarded by the Brit-
ish soldiers, and the modern rifle ia sub-
stituted. Many people throughout the
country are also discarding old methods of
trying to cure headache, nervousness. In-

somnia, Indigestion snd dyspepsia, and are
using Hostetter's Stomach Bittera, the old
reliable remedy for these aliments. It Is
recommended by physicians, and a trial
will convince you of ita value.

FOR HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

Omaha Physicians Adopt Resolatlons
Declaring; Their Parpoi

to Bolld.

At a meeting held last night homeopathic
physicians of Omaha took the first step
towards establishing a homeopathic hos-
pital In thla city. Articles of Incorporation
were adopted and will be filed soon. No
decision as to site or cost ha yet been
made. Next Friday night the medical men
will meet again and at ' that time the
board of directors for the concern will be
chosen. They aald that homeopaths have
felt the need of such an Institution for
year and expressed the sentiment and in-

tention of those interested by adopting the
following resolution:

Whereas We have a city of 130.000 and
a state or over 2,01)0,000 people, and have
tributary to this city western Iowa, South
Dakota, Wyoming and northern Kansas,
Including a population of aome 1,000,000
Inhabitants; and whereas among all these
people there is not a single place where a
poor person without means can so or be
taken when sick and .be treatef homco-pathicall- y;

and, whereas, " there Is hardly
a day when some needy and worthy sick
who desire to be treated by the school of
medicine of their choice are not denied
this privilege on account of there being
no place to which to take them unless they
are able to pay their hospital expenses;
realising and knowing these facta aa w
do, be it

Resolved, That we homeopathic physi-
cians of Omaha here assembled do pledge
ourselves to do everything In our power
to establish and equip a homeopathic hos-
pital In this city, and be It further

Resolved, That we as physicians will
contribute financially all that our means
will Justify to start such an Institution
In Omaha, and will give free of charge
our time and skill to any needy poor who
become Inmates of said hospital, and be
It further

Resolved, That reputable physicians of
all recognized schools of medicine be al-
lowed to bring their patients to this hos-
pital with full assurance that they will
receive the same rnurteous and careful at-
tention accorded the regular staff of phy-
sicians, and be it further

Resolved, That we make an appeal to all
our friends and to the charitably Inclined
people of Omaha and vicinity to contribute
toward the establishment of a homeo-
pathic hospital In the city of Omaha.

A (iood Start.
For well merited aupremacy Moet Chan-do- n

champagne shows far In the lead
throughout the world, and in America it
increase during 1901 Is greater than 100

per "cent of the combined increase of all
the other champagne houses. Moet &

Chandon White Seal, Epernay, France, la a
dry, delicate and delicious champagne.

THK REALTY MARKET.

Warranty Deeds.
Helen M. Ide to Grace Heaton, lot

1, block 12. Brlggs' place t 1
Mary Krenzer to Robt. Major, s36 feet

of lot 6, block 18. E. V. Smith s
add 3,500

Johanna McGoldrlck and husband to
J. J. Ryan, undivided of ntSi.
neU and wH ne'i, 1,000

R. U troll and wife to J. H. Levy,
lota 27 and 28. W. A. Redlck's add.. 1,600

Krlstlne Jorsensen and husband to
Bertha E. Ross, lots 1 and 2, block
4, Potter A C'a add 720

A. H. il unlock and wife to E. H.
Scott, undivided H of lot 7, Swet-nam- 's

aub 250
J. II. Rleper and wife to J. II. Ander-

son, lot 15. block 12. Brown park.... 900
E. 1. Jones and wife to J, I,. Thomas,

lot 5. block 2. Halcyon Heights.... 200
C. W. Anderson and wife to C. O.

Rwanson and others, lot 14, block 4.
Monmouth park 400

Clara Weaver and husband to John
Hetts. lots and 7, Hall place 1,100

Ellen E. Nell and husband to Bamuel
Bell, rart awl nw, 100

A. E. Kllby and wife to Agricultural
Insurance company, lot 2. block 1,

lots 12 to 15, block 2. and other lota
In Carthage add 4,000

Henry Rolfs to Christ Rolfs,' wVi
sw. 4.000

p. l Ferine and others, executors
to Mary E. Schermerhorn. lot I, ,
block 4. Dwlght & L's add 100

game to same, lot t, block , Wil-
cox add 100

Mary Winter to M. L Endres, eV lot
21. I'einam place trou

J. B. Fry and wife to Henry Hlller.
lot II, block !, Ames' place 1,000

H. E. Maxwell to K. 8. Flor, lots U
and 13, block S, C. E. Mayne's first
add to Valley ,150

J. H. and wife to Fannie Levin,
lots 27 and .'8. W. A. Redlck's add.. 1 ISO

Laura Summers and husband to J.
O. Eckman. lot 4. block 10, Patrick
aerond add 300

Quit Claim Deeds.
Frank Opoeensky and others, trus-

tees, to Bohemian Moravian Breth-
ren Presbyterian church, lot 21,
block 9, Brown park IZi

Mary Krenxer to Robert Major. 4 feet
strip adjoining south side of lot s,
block W. B. V. Smith's add 1

R R. Clark and wife to H. R. Clark,
lots 10, 11, 12, 22 and 34. Buel place.. 1

Deeds. .

Nebraska National bank to Commer-
cial Land company, lots 1 to 12,
block si. Dundee place, lots 8 and 9,

block "E." Saunders A Hi add
Same- - to same, 66x123 feet commenc-

ing at point on a south line with
Farnam st. 5444 feet east of section

.line In and 1wt1R3 feet In
mmK.. it1. at northwest cor
ner of block 4, E. V. Smith s add.. lf.SO

Euclid Martin, administrator, to J.
T. Clarke, trustee, undivided one-ha- lf

of two tracts at southwest cor-
ner of block tl and southeast corner
of block 31, Weat Omaha. 31

Total amount at tr nmtmm ... .141 an
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Eoutakj Belates History of W. 0. Sloano'i
Tax Negotiations.

SAYS HE DECLINED TO PAY AMOUNT DUE

firings t p the Irrnmataare 'on In
Answer to Moane'a Allegations

Repnhllcnna Pleased with
Rally Hesalts.

At a well attended meeting of repub-
licans at Twenty-sevent- h and T streets
last night nearly all of the candidates were
present and spoke. A great deal of en-

thusiasm was shown and those who at-

tended the meeting left with the Impres-
sion that the next mayor of South Omaha
would be a republican. Most of the Inter-
est in the campaign seems to crater in the
head of the ticket and it was openly as-

serted at this rally that Loechner wa rap-Idl- y

losing ground, while Sloane and Carley
were not considered in the fight at all.

Since Mr. Sloane bss seen fit. through his
personal organ, to print a card in relation
to his tsxes due the city. City Treasurer
Koutsky deems It advisable to make a
atatement In regard to the matter and this
statement follow:

A card appears In the World-Heral- d

under date of March signed by Mr. W.
O. Sloane, that Frank Koutsky, republican
randldate for mayor, has been endeavoringto mislead the public with respect to cer-
tain taxes which Mr. Sloane owes to the
city of South Omaha and are, aa he con-cedes, still unpaid.

I wish to say In reply thereto, that atno time during the campaign have' I men-tinne- d

Mr. Sloane or his shortcomings tothe public and that I am perfectly satisfiedto leave the merits of the respective candi-
dates to the people and to abide by theresult of their decision on ADrtl 1. In order,however, that the public may fully under-
stand this controversy, I desire to say thatthe books of the city treasurer show thatMr. Sloane is Indebted to the city of SouthOmaha for taxes to the amount of $233.30.
It la also true that Mr. Sloane holds cer-
tain warrants Issued by the rlty of South
Omaha In his favor. Whatever book ac-
counts he may have or claim to have Is
unknown. If, however, he has any suchaccount, It should have been presented to
the city before this and some disposition
made of It. About February , 1H01, Mr.
Sloane came Into the office of the rl'.y
treasurer and presented rertaln warrants
whleh he desired to have rashed. I called
his attention to the fact that these taxes
remained unpaid and suggested that he
turn the warrants over to apply on his
account for taxes, when he replied that he
would not pay the taxes, and again asked
me to cash the warrants, which I refusedto do, but agreed to take them and apply
them on the taxes as far as they wouldgo. which offer Mr. Bloane refused.

At no time have I made the atatement
that Mr. Sloane owed any specific amount
of taxes. The statements which I have
given herewith are as shown on the books
of my office and can be verified by anyone
Interested. I desire further to state that
Mr. Sloane, as well ss anyone else, knows
that any claims he may have against thecity, whether liquidated or not, cannot be
set off as against a claim for taxes, and
that the only way that a tax against an
Individual and in favor of the city can be
satisfied is either by payment In money or
the presentation of a warrant drawn In
the proper fund.

I desire to state further for the benefit of
Mr. Sloane and all other persons, that Mr.
Rosewater Is not my manager and Is In
no way connected with the management
of my present campaign; that I desire to
make the race for mayor In this election
on my merits, and that I do not believe
that any attempts that Mr. S'osne or any-
one else may make to drag Mr. Rosewater's
name Into this campaign will Influence the
voters of South Orrmha In any manner
whatever and that the people will pass
upon the merlta of the respective candidates
upon election day regardless of. the inu-end-

of Mr. Sloane or anyone else regard-
ing the backing of the various candidate.
Respectfully, FRANK KOUTSKY,

Confera wfth Physicians.
Dr. C. P. Wertenbaker, who ia in charg-- s

of the government marine hospital at New
Orleana, waa a visitor In the city yester-
day. H met member of the Board of
Health and quite a number of the local
physicians at the council chamber at noon.
Dr. Wertenbaker addressed those pretent
on health matters and paid particular at-
tention to smallpox and other contagious
diseases. The doctor made a number of
auggestions which will doubtless be taken
up by the Board of Health at one.
Complaint About Kmergeuey Hoapltal

J. D. Homan. nurae at the emergency
hospital, was at the city hall yesterday
complaining about the condition of the
walls. He asserted that the plastering was
Imperfect and that the walls were so
rough that It would, under the circum-
stance, be Impossible to keep the place In
a aanltary condition. The plan waa to
avoid a white finish on the wall so that
whitewash could be laid on every week or
two. Mr. Homan aaya that the condition
of the walla will harbor all of the small-
pox germs In Nebraska. City Engineer
Beal admit that the plastering I not up
to standard and he will not approve the
work if be la called upon to decide the
question of the completion of the hospital.
Mr. Homan la moving- hi household goods
Into the living room of the hospital, but
he insist that the plastering in the ward
room be changed ao aa to conform to the
specifications.

Sample Ballota Iasaed.
The new sample ballot, prepared in ac-

cordance with the order given by Judge
Baxter Tuesday, were Issued yesterday.
The republican ticket 1 placed first on the
ballot and It ts understood that the various
candidates are now satisfied with ths
makeup of tha ballot. Today aeveral thou-
sand ballota will be issued and by the end
of the week official ballots will be turned
over to the city clerk.

That Bond Deal.
It seems that the people are still talking

of the recent bond deal put through by the
Jobnston-Kelly-MUl- combination. Some
papers have reported the fact that one of
the local banks wa intereated. Thla I a
mistake. Mr. Oldfleld, who 1 supposed to
have purchased the bond, ha had no deal-
ing with bank here. He I working with
Johnaton and the other members of the
combination and la independent of any of
the bank in South Omaha.

Farina-- Missouri Avenue.
A petition la being circulated for tb pay-

ing of Missouri avenue from Thirteenth
street to Twentieth strret. It Is expected
that vitrified brick will b chosen, although
no choice ha been expressed In the peti-
tion as yet. It la the intention of tha cast
slders to pave thla street during the sum-
mer, and thus make a start towards a
thoroughfare to the ferry and tbs Thir
teenth street boulevard.

The Drlscoll Claim.
Although an order of ths court baa been

OLD STORAGE RYE'

14 Mallow and Medicinal

4 mu ouaits $3.50

n TaU prims old whiskey, mtllawsd by

est, posMssiaf s fragrant bcoqust.
soar falls to plun tk fuiidioiu
drinker. Wa Mtl dirsct, eliminating
middlemen', profile, sad sffsr yea s
wbukey far tlSI wUkk would cost
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Postal or Espree ardor, or Regis-ten-d

latter.
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Issued for the Immediate settlement of ths
old Catherine Drlscoll claim, the city effl-rla- ls

propose to hold the metier off tin II

the annual levy Is made In July. By doing
this the city will be aaved the expenu
of a special levy, which has been ordered
bv the courts. When the levy Is made pro-
vision for this claim wilt be arranged for
and in the meantime tha holder of the
claim will be paid Interest at the rate of 7
per cent.

Magfte City Uoasln.
The work of laying permanent sidewalks

In the downtown districts ts now going on.
Rev. M. A. Head has returned from Fair-bur- y,

111., where he visited friends a week
or so.

H. B. Fisher has sold his property at
Eighteenth and I streets ami will soon
remove to Iowa.

J. B. Erlon Is coming home on a vacation
next month. lie Is now superintendent of
a government cemetery at Alexandria, La.

Paul Wetsel and his children desire to
thank their frleniln who so kindly assisted
them during the lllnass and after the death
of Mrs. WetaeL

IMPROVEMENT CLUB MEETS

Considers rbssg of Grade en
Twenty-Fourt- h Street and

Other Matter.

At the meeting of the Southwest Improve-
ment club Isst night W. H. Green presented
the profile snd petition for change of grade
on Twenty-fourt- h street between Leaven-
worth and Pacific streets, the profile show-
ing a change which will make a 8 per cent
grade on the part of the street to be
changed. Fred W. Zotimann wa the first
property owner to sign the petition, which
Included a waiver of damages. Few prop-
erty owner affected by the change were
present, but all who saw the profile were
favorable to lta adoption.

It waa reported that the city electrician
had agreed to place electric light on
Twenty-fourt- h street, where desired by the
club, and that lsmps had been placed In
position, four of them going on the new
viaduct. It waa atated that ths lights on
the viaduct would be In operation Imme-
diately, but the other four would not be
put In place until after the tax levy la
made.

The club considered the matter of a aide-wal- k

on the west side of Twenty-fourt- h

treet between the viaduct and Martha
streets along property owned by the Union
Pacific Railroad company, and a resolution
will be Introduced In the council for thla
work at the instance of the club.

An Invitation to attend a meeting of the
Prospect Hill Improvement club wa ac-

cepted. The members of the club will meet
at Henry Rohlff Tuesday evening and go
to Prospect Hill In a body.

CONDUITS T0USE NORTH SIDE

Punlle Works Board Deslarnates How
Electric Wlrea Shall Tra-

verse Altera.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon the
Board of Public Work granted the New
Omaha Thomaon-Houato- n Electric Light
company permission to use. for Ita proposed
conduit system, the north side of all alleys
In the district created by ordinance No.
6051, passed by the council March 4. This
district was bounded thus: "That part of
the city lying west of Eighth street, rait
of Eighteenth street, north of Howard . nd
outh of Capitol avenue."
The mayor appointed R. B. Carter, build-

ing Inspector, to act aa chairman of thli
board during the absence of City Engineer
Rosewater. ,

The advisory board also had a meeting
yesterday at which there wa adopted a
resolution to repair and paint the city jail

'

building and (table, a recommended by
the mayor after his visit in polics court
the other day.

Theae buildings were reported con-

demned: Frame, story and a half, 112

North Tenth, N. 8. Jardlne, owner; frame,
story and half, 108 North Tenth. Thomas
Evans; frame barn, two stories. In rear of
601 South Twenty-firs- t avenue. Oscar F.
Stevens; frame barn In rear of 509 South
Tenth, Franklin W. Oakley; frame st?re
and three frame dwellings at and In the
rear of 1109 and 1111 South Sixth, Joseph
M. Metcalf.

IRISH MEETING POSTPONED

Catherine to Greet Redmond and Dev-

lin Put Off Intll
April O.

On account of Inability to secure Boyd'a
theater for April 8, it baa been found
necessary to change the date of the Irish
nationalist meeting In this city to Wednes-
day, April 9.

A telegram wa sent to Messrs. Redmond
and Devlin yeaterday by T. J. Mahoney and
an answer was received atatlng that they
would b in Omaha at that time. It la the
Intention of the committee to arranga for
a gathering to Include a number of people
from various psrts of the state who are In-

terested In Irish parliamentary affair.

of women through
trying crisit without suffering.

Send for free book Information
of priceless value to all expectant mothers.
Tit Bradfleld Regulator Atlanta, Ga,

$3,0O0

Ilealth will come with all lta blessings to those who know the way, and It la mainly a ques-

tion of rUrht-liTlnj- r, with all the term Implies, bnt the efforts which stremrthen the system,
the pames which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each In a way, whilo It U

also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promotlnir freedom from unsani-

tary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it Is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value, and the one remedy
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, Is Syrup of Figs manufactured by

the California Tig Syrup Co.

With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char
acter and yield promptly to the fentle action of Syrup of Fiirs, and comfort come to
the heart, and If one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-

stipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative Is required
remember that the most permanently jrratifyinjr results will follow personal cooperation with
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It U for sale by all reliable druggists. Price fifty
cents per bottle.

The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in the
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All the members of the family
from the youngest to the most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and
share alike In its beneficial effects. We not claim that Syrup of Figs Is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laiatives that itacts gently
and pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in any way, as it is free from every ob-

jectionable quality or substance. To get ita beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy the
genuine and the full name of the Co.-Cali- fornia Fig 8yrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package.

LouUvilla,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Iota chapter, rhl Rho Sigma, of the
Omaha Medical college gave a box party
to Its graduating members at last night's
performance of Viola Allen.

The text for the passion service at St.
Mary's Avenue Congregational church at
8 o'clock tonlyht will be "My Ood? My
God! Why Hath Thou Forsaken Me?"

Judge Dickinson has granted Winifred
B. Warwick a divorce from Arthur I. be-
cause of neglect and She Is
given the custody of their two daughters.

The Inquest held yesterday afternoon over
the remains of John Helbel developed that
death was due to heart disease. The body
waa aent to Clear Lake. Ia., for Interment.

Thomas Davis has been sworn In aa spe-
cial deputy sheriff to put up and keep
up the smallpox placards in the country
precincts aa requested by the Waterloo
people. He will report to the county com-
missioners by telephone.

A Jury In Judge Blsbaugh'e court has re-
turned a verdict giving Clifton Shearer a
Judgment for (3,000 against the Union Stock
Yards company of South Omaha. He sued
for 115.000, as the amount of personal Injury
he sustained when a drove of hogs stam-
peded on him in the company's loading
chutes the night of September SO.

Laura Key has commenced suit against
the Child Savings Institute for SS.O0O. al-
leging that aa damages sustained by
reason of the institute having taken from
her the illegitimate child of Carrie Madden
on May 12, 1901. The petitioner aald she
took the child from the Institute in April,
1897. with the understanding that she waa
to have it until It was of age.

T. P. Mahammltt. city inspector of
weights and measures, found an offender
operating at Nineteenth and Cuming yester-
day morning with a short measure, but the
man decat.iped, leaving the horse and
wagon, which latter was No. 1 of the ped-
dlers' series. The outfit was sent to the
police station, where It was claimed by
Mrs. William Tracey, who said her hus-
band had loaned It for the day to a man
whose name she did not know. The po-
lice and the inspector are Investigating.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Paul Peterson of Blair is at the Millard.
F. H. S. Hyde of New York Is stopping

at the Millard.
Mr. and Mra. M. M. Murray of Chicago

are at the Millard.
M. B. Kerr of Minneapolis registered at

the Millard yesterday.

Cleveland Goea South.
PRINCETON. N. J., March 2.

and Mrs. Cleveland and Prof, and
Mra. John H Flnley and Mlsa Bryant of
New York left here todav on an Easter
trip to the south. They went In Colonel
Daniel S. Lamont's private car and their
destination la Stuart, Fla.

No woman's happi.
ties can be completa
rithout children ; it

is her nature to love

'

mJlmms . . nn nnJEf If f fLXi till ffl IIt II III. ff 1 IJ

FfJ J FJ j4 and want them

VfiLaV beautiful and
pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
pats, however, it ao fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There it no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerout. The use of Mother' Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it it tafely passed without any danger. Thit
great and wonderful

hafcarrleTSnd. UuUUJJU. UUL&U '
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You Want Money
- We Want You

IN CASH AWARDS.

do

THE PILGRIM, a magazine of progress ed-

ited by Willis J. Abbot, offers to agenta a
yearly income and an opportunity to secure
liberal quarterly and yearly cash awards.
TIIE PILGRIM has the only magazine com-
bination installment plan for subscribers
ever presented to agents. Don't make ar-
rangements with any publication before
learning our proposition. Write today.

THE PILGRIM PUB. CO., LTD. ba;T,Sraenrk- -

ai'BSCmilTIOJ DKPARTMKNT.

San Francisco, Cal.
Ky. Naw

PENSIONS FOR WESTERN VETERANS.

War Survivors Remembered by the
General Government.

WASHINGTON, March M. (Special.)
The following western penatona have been
granted:

Issue of March 10:
Nebraska: Increase, Restoration. Relsntie,

Etc. James McClay. Aurora, 112; Darwin
Clark. Creston. 12; I'rlah I Nichols,
Beaver Crossing, $17; Qeorge T. Ms loom.
Dixon, 18. Original widows. Etc., Indian
Wars Iurlnda Cunningham (special ac-
crued March 12). Mllford, U.

Iowa: Orlgtnal. War with Spain Philip
S. Christy, Shannon City, $. Increase,
Restoration, Reissue, Etc. Robert Mi
Dlhel, Washington, W; Robert Armstrong,
Muscatine, $17; James M. Worthlngton,
Cedar Rapids, 110: Chrtst'an Small, Panora,
$10; Enoch Moorman. Linden, $12; Abel
Fetrow tnpeclal March 15), Wellman, $11.

Wyoming: Original Widows, Etc. Jennie
V. Jane (special accrued March 12), Sun-
dance, $S.

South Dakota- - Increase, Restoration,
Reissue, Etc. Absalom Wilcox. Custer, $10.

Peary Boat to Be Reatted.
NEW YORK, March -The Peary

Arctic club's steam bark Windward ar-
rived here today from Brigua, N. F.. where
it had been wintering since Its return from
the Arctic last September. Windward,
with lieutenant R. E. Peary, the Arcticexplorer, and his party, on board, startedon its last expedition to the Arctic on July
20, ltMiO. at Sidney, C. B., and left lieuten-
ant Peary in the north. The vessel is to
have new engines and boilers Installed and
return to the Arctic this summer. It Is ex-
pected to bring Lieutenant Peary home.
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Of all season Eustor season Is most
for shoes" We

have with the larg-

est Euster dlnplay of patent
leathers and Ideal patent kid
ever shown in Omuha The very

New York styles for every foot
In the family from the baby up to
mamma dull kid, plain kid or cloth
tops lace or button welt or turn soles

shoes that have that smart and grace-

ful that adds so much to the
Easter gown The proper nttiug of
shoes Is a with us so much
so you can get your money back If we
fall to suit you.

tuna's ln-a-l- ute SuetrABM ITtlST.

York, N. Y.

fife lb 135
GENUINE EDISON

PHONOGRAPHS
When you buy an Edison phoncgrsph
from us you always get the latest
out. not only In machines, but In rec-
ords also. If you can't get what you
want elsewhere cell on us. Edison
Oem, $10; Standard, VX; Home, .V

these all have the latest Improved re-
producers. Your old reproducers
taken In exchange on-- new ones. Vic-
tor Disc Machines, $12 to $45. The
finest line of bicycles at the lowest
prices.

;jXa fT r

I CO AS ev csrnjaou j i.
We want a dealer In every town.

7ant Ads
Produce

o)Mnrtf
InilrdliliY

Positively the last days the great
est shoe slaughter sale ever held

Omaha. Our entire high grade
shoe stock cut still deeper price.
Don't miss this opportunity to buy
Easter shoes at less than wholesale
cost We have decided to make the
wind up this sale a record
breaker, if prices will tempt you

Shoes at your own price, cost
and value not considered, Only
new, snappy footwear to choose
from Not a pair reserved Come
now

Omaha's Finest Shoe Store,

THE ROCHESTER SHOE CO.,

1515 Douglas Street 1515

Shiney Shoes

appropriate "ahlney
prepared ourselves

latest

appearance

specialty

Drexel Shoe Co,,
Muuae.

AM

Bee
Results
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